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Abbitt Is New Student Representative
New SKP
Members
By LOUIS VARGA

The Sigma Kappa Phi fraternity of Franklin initiated 15 new
members last November. They
are Jim Fisher, Gary Ford, Donald Dixoo, Donald Hackworth,
Pete Klein, James L. Hollberg,
Roger Coss, DavidLinstedt, John
K. Miller, Gary Adcock, Rick
Taylor, Jayar Rankin, Greg Hill,
John Murphy, andDavidSchaefer.
Ple~es now available for initiation oo March 22 are Gene
Odenall, Ben Yooker, Larry Abbitt, Bill Riecks, Edwin Lewis,
Dennis Jenkins, and Larry Hackenberg.
The neophites, those to be voted
on in March (to date) are David
Oakes, Paul Law, Rich Guthrie,
and Louis Varga.
On February 22, -the fraternity
plans a mix swim party at the
Lincoln Park Pool Admission
will be $1.00 per couple.
On March 1, a stag party is
planned at the Owens-Illinois
Club on Jenkins Ave. for actives
and edlres

A Son Is Born

Larry Abbitt, athirdtrimester
student with a 3.0 point hour,
was recently elected by the student body for the position of
student representative.
Wayne Miller, a fourth trimester student, was Larry Abbitt' s competition for the representative positioo. Mr. Miller
had this to say about the election:
"First of all I would like to

extend my congratulations to office, informally, with his enLarry. This (the election) is not thusiastic appearance at a special
the place for students to stop but
board meeting on Wednesday,
the place for them to start to January 29.
help Larry. Larry will make a
Abbitt' s task this trimester
very good representative with will be to accurately relay the
the support of the students. So views and opinions of the student
please Help!" The final ballot body by printing their'' likes and
count was 89-Miller, and 122-Ab- dislikes" in this publication. The
bitt.
representative may gather inMr.Abbitt began his term of formation for his work by any
means that is in the best interest
of the students of Franklin University, Fellow students are encouraged to "sound-off' their
desires and criticisms.

Dear Students
By Student Rep. Larry Abbitt

Newly elected Student Representative Larry Abbitt, at left, is congratulated by Voice Chairman John Murphy. Abbitt began his task of
representing the students at a special board meeting on January 29.

By FRANKIE

Is it possible that a baby boy
born Sunday, February 2, 1969,
could have been named "Franklin" after our ownFranklin University? It's possible but ooly
seems to be a coincidence.
Christopher Franklin Grill was
born at 5:28 a.m. to Mr. and Mrs.
F, Russell Grill. He weighed
8 lbs., 7 ozs.
When Mrs. Grill wastakeninto
the operating room, Mr. Grill
was alsopermittedtocome along.
He said, "To actually see what
transpired was exciting."
Christopher Franklin is the
third generation to carry on the
family name c:I. "Franklin." He
is Mr. Grill' s fourth child; there
are two girls and one boy.
Mr. F. Russell Grill teaches
Business Letters andEnglish101
at Franklin. All indicatioos point
to a very busy spring for Mr.
Grill.

Student From Africa
By DEBBY THOMAS and FRANKIE

Among the twelve foreign students now attending Franklin is
Ishmael Ben Koroma from Sierra Leone, West Africa.
Koroma came to Franklin University in the fall of 1968 and
has been majoring in business
administration. He plans to get
his degree from Franklin and
then receive his masters from a
university in Indiana. Koroma
became interested in Franklin
and Columbus from a high school
teacher,
Among his other interests,
Koroma loves to write. He has
written a book which he hopes to
be published and many plays.
He also loves to swim and says

he never misses a day at the
Y pool.
If you are interested in Africa
then Koroma is the authority with
whom you can converse. He enjoys meeting new people and wUl
be glad to talk about any subject
at all.
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Abbit, who is majoring in business administration, plans to get
his degree in two years. He
works for the Middle Atlantic
Transportation Company, Inc.,
997 Marion Rd.
As active students, we invite
and welcome your support toward
the goal of better student communication.
Larry Abbitt: Office - 2242952, 5 E. Long St., Suite 612.
Home - 276-4852, 796 Demorest
Road, Columbus, Ohio 43204.

ISHMAEL KOROMA

J
LONG STREET

n
VOICE office: On the 6th floor of the High-Long Building.
(Between Herky's and the City National Bank, Long StreetJ

July Wedding
For Fankhouser
Philip Fankhouser, first business manager on the Student
Voice, recently announced his
engagement to Miss Kath 1 e en
Lape, . 3005 Brandon Road. Phil
is a graduate of Franklin University, and is now a private in
the Army Reserve at Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas. Kathleen is a
graduate of Ready High School
and is associated with Multicon
Corporation. Phil is working for
the Janital Corporation. a division c:I. Midland Ross, as a salesman.
Phil and Kathleen have tentatively set the date for July 19,
1969.

There is a wide range of tasks
which need to be attended to.
These tasks range from a small
item such as having a bulletin
board placed in the lobby, allowing easier viewing and reducing some of the congestion
in the hall. The larger task,
creating a constitution for a student EZOVernment.
The Franklin University student is a unique individual in
that he is attending the college
of commerce or the technical

Coach

Expresses

Gratitude
Written By
Coach ROBERT GARROW

The Raiders lost their final
home game against Wilberforce
University, 109-93. The game,
however, was closer than the
score indicates, as has been the
case all season long. Wyman
Hawkins scored his season high
of 25 points and had his best
game since the season opener
against Navy.
I wish to take this OPPortunity
to thank those few people who
were constant supporters at the
home games. I also wish tothank
Dana Helmick, Physical Director
of the YMCA and his staff, without whose help and support our
basketball program could not
have succeeded. The relationship
I have had with the Central YMCA
is one which I shall always cherish.
I also wish to thank the student
newspapers for their active support in promoting the program,
and for their deep loyalty to the
team. They have surely done their
share to make Franklin University's basketball program a
success.

ROBERT GARROW

institute or the s e c r et a rial
school so that he may broaden
his knowledge in his field. Many
of the students are now employed in the fields where they will
remain. The knowledge which
the students retain from the University will increase his opportunit;v for advancement. Myself,
al
with ot er o ow stu ents,
feel that this unique student body
ne.eds and deserves a unique student government.
It has also been brought to my
attention that at the gr~duation
ceremonies it would be nice to
have a well-known individual for
a speaker. There are no honors
mentioned at the ceremony, such
as one graduating as sigmacum laude, or validictorian. Also,
why isn't there a ball or dance
so that graduating seniors can
celebrate their accomplishments
together?
(See Page 4)

Hipsher Gets
Promotion
Mrs. JuneB. Hipsher,Franklin
student, has been given a promotion with Kalwary Public Relations, Inc.. 37 W. Broad St.
Mrs. Hipsher, for 11 years inv o l v e d in transportation promotional activities, community
relations and special events, assumes the position c:I. assistant
to the president. Mrs. Hipsher
is an associate member of the
Public Relations Society of America.

Placement Service
For Graduates
For those students graduating
in April, August or December of
1969, Franklin's placement services may be for you. Those students intereste<! in contacting
employers through this service
are asked to attend one of the
following meetings, Monday,
February 17 at 10:00 a.m. or
also 7:30 p.m. Each session will
be held in the Member Lounge
(off the YMCA main lobby). students are asked to bring suggestions of companies they wish
to m: ., contact with. If enough
interest is shown in the company, the service will try to
make arrangements for interviews.

Felruary, 1969
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Dick Posey-An lclea Man

that we should finish basic requirements before our majors.
There should also be more comprehensive courses offered such
as Phychology 1, 2, & 3. In other
words, a person shoold get the
type of education he wants."

High, maintains that there is an
apparent lack of communication
On accreditation Posey had this
between the students and the administration. He also feels that to say, "What the hell does the
CLEMENS
there is a "credibility gap'' be- i\ccreditation Association mean
in business administration, feels tween Dr. Frasch and the Board to me, it doesn't affect my life.
To some students, accreditation
that Franklin and its students of Trustees of the school.
"With no cornrnunicationacol- means something, to others it
are great.
Posey, assistant manager of. lege is no good, there is unrest doesn't. I don't know if too many
North Heildelberg Inc., 2082 N. here at the present time. The people know that Michigan state
administration mu st think we and Harvard are not accredited
don't need a student government universities."
but we do need it."
"If Franklin is to piay the role
"We (students) should be able
of
an inter-city school it should
to communicate with the administration. It's wrong that we can't. cater to the inter-city." Dick is
The student representative does active with the Junior Chamber
not do the job because he is not of Commerce, which helps with
on the schoolBoardofTrustees," such projects as Franklin Village
Christmas tours andthe bikes for
explained Posey.
As a concerned student, Posey kids at Christmas. From his excomments, "Teachers shooldn't periences with these groops he
be here if they can't communi- feels that Franklin is not an
inter-city schooL
cate."
"The cut rules are ridiculous,
With the new building in mind,
they don't prove anything."
Posey concludes, " Projection is
Posey states, "Another thing
the oniy way the school willgrow,
that is wrong with the school, is
but it won't start overnight."

Day Student Speaks Out
By SANDY

"Pm here to get an education
not to get out of. the draft," so
stated Dick Posey, Franklin student. Posey, who has attended
Franklin for two years majoring

-
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Franklin's '' Upper Echelon''
By FRANKIE

DICK POSEY

Mock Hosts Billards Party
On Saturday, January 25, Sophomore student Dreah Mock
hosted a Billiards PartY. The
event was held at Mock's home,
2125 Haviland Drive. Franklin
u. students attending were: J k

Cheney, Carrie Cavan, Greg Hill,
Marc Daniell, Louie Varga, Ken
Lee, Dave Oakes, Sandy Clemens, Rich Guthrie,Don Barton,
Charlotte Heil, and David Schaefer.

The greatest bands in the country appear at the

1551 N. 4th St.
The Midwest House of Soul
Dancing - Live Entertainment - 7 Nights a Week

Tom Smith, Jim Walz, Jeff
Reis, and Buck Fleming could
soon become as common to you
as John Lennon,PaulMcCartney,
Ringo Starr, and George Harrison. The four comprise to bring
the "soul" sound of today to the
groovy people of today.
Three members of. the "Upper
Echelon," as they are known,
are Franklin students. Tom
Smith, Jim Walz, and Jeff Reis
are majoring in Business Administration at ·Franklin University. Jim and Tom plan to graduate in August. 1970 with their
bachelor degrees.
The group, which was formed
foor months ago, has a definite
goal -- Money! Two of. the members, Tom, who is lead singer
and lead guitar, and Jim, who
sings and plays the organ, are
very seriously interested in
music. They plan to make a
career of music.
They appear regularly at
Remo' s, 1435 Grandview Avenue,
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights from 9:00 to 1:00.

GEEM

Cnntact Lenses

1f9

L□ DNG

RESTAURANT

Cantonese•
and
American Foods

~
~

OPEN: FRI. & SAT. ll:30a.m. -

til 2:00a.m. SUN. NOON-10
MON-THURS.
11:30 a.m. - MIDNIGHT

486 - 9651

1773 W. 5th. Av.

Condition Red--Dr. Frasch
I Heard It Through The Grapevine----Richard Chilcotte
Scooby Doo----Mr. Jauchius
Things I'd Like to Say----Mr.
Berk
Shout!----Mr. Bunte
Build Me Up Buttercup----Coach
Garrow
Soulful Strut----Mr. Bein
Crimson & Clover----Mr. Ringold
Proud Mary----Mary Bush
Woman Helping Man----Mr. Howell
Hello, It's Me----Mr. Kinney
I'm a Believer----Dr. Blair
People Are Strange----Don Moore
Touch Me----Sharon Betz
Fly With Me----Ralph Durant
Bottle of Wine----Sam Nicola
I've Been Working On the Railroad----Mr. Butcher
Chug-A-Lug----Wayne Miller
I started AJoke----HubertHumphrey
Hang 'Em High----Ku Klux Klan

If 1 Can Dream----Charles De

Gaulle
stand By Your Man----Spiro Agnew

Conflict
By
DEBBY THOMAS

THE UPPER ECHELON

Ron PatakyCrltlc Rates
Movie Rating Code
Interview and Story
By SANDY CLEMENS

Outwardly, his countenance is
calm,
He appears indifferent, phlematic.
His whole being seems to be
dedicated tononchalance; carelessness.
Inwardly, he is in a turmoil.
His mind filled with zeal, wfth
thooglt, with vitality, and with
sincerity.
He possesses a deep love ~lhe.
Who is he?
He is an adolescent • • • • ••

"A rating system was bound
to come al~ sooner or later
in one way or another," commented Mr. Ron Patalcy, movie
critic for the Columbus CITIBy SALLY SEARS
ZEN-JOURNAL.
Mr Patalcy was expressing his
Today's teenage set baffle both
ideas on the current movie code psychiatrists and the teenagers
system. "It's good that the in- themselves. This is the main
dustry has taken on the respon- topic of the flick, The Impossible
sibility of rating their own pro- Years.
duct, they are more qualified to
The central f"igure is a sucrate objectively than an independ- cessful psychiatrist, played by
ent board," he continued. "Pm David Niven, whose best sell~
glad to see the industry acceix book on the sex problems in
the responsibility for the public." modern life provides all the ansThe code is as follows: G- wers. The only problem is his
gener al audiences, M-mature daughter (Christina Ferra)istwo
audiences (parental discretion chapters ahead of him!
advised), R-restricted (persons
This is truly one of the greatest
under 16 not admitted unless ac- "comedies" of all times and a
companied by an adult), X- must to see!
persons under 16 not admitted
This must-see flick is curand, U-uncoded.
rently playing at Lowes Morse
(See Page 4)
Road.

The "Impossible"
Flick

Beautiful things are happening at

At Student Rates

It makes sense to purchase your
contact lenses direct from the
laboratory where they are fitted,
made, and serviced; where in
most cases you will be wearing
them within 24 hours after placing your order. Drop in and find
out and see better for your
effort.
l

CHARLIE BROWN'S
COCI(TAIL LOUNGE
20 E. 9th St.

CAMPUS OPTICAL
Located on Campus at Chittenden & High

299-2260

Quips

291- 5606

( 21 and over )

•

LIQUOR

•

50 DIFFERENT KINDS OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED BEER

•

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

•

10:30 AM to 2:30 A M

•

OPEN SUNDAYS

•

COLOR T. V.
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LETTERS Apply For A Scholarship
Again this year Sigma Kappa
Phi Fraternity is awarding academic scholarships to students
of Franklin University in both the
day and night school.
These scholarships are made

Organize!
(together)

Do you have to
give up your identity
to he involved
in our university?

The first congratulations I want
to give is to Larry Abbitt as Student Representative and a notification that he has my complete
support--How about yours!! rve
found that the students of Franklin have a great nack of getting
into small groups and discussing
and criticizing the problems and
policies of the University, but are
too embarrassed or too shytolet
their feelings and conclusions be
known. Let's organize!! Bind our
powers as a student body instead
of splitting our forces and fighting
I imagine that our university
on too many different fronts. AU was given the title of Franklin
defeated countries of the world University after some great perhave proven this to be fatal, son or place in America. The
ARE YOU DEAD!!!
funny ~ is that nobody seems
Wayne R. Miller to know how Franklin obtained
Student
its name, not even Dr. Frasch.
Could it have been named after
Benjamin Franklin or Sir John
Franklin (lifetime explorer of the
Northwest Passage), or could it
have originated from Franklinton, the maiden name of Cotrite reasons. We know the of- lumbus? Even going through old
fice persoonel are busy; some- bulletins in the library I only
times working, but that is no discovered that in 1933, the name
reason for students being dis- of our school was changed from
missed as intruders. The ice in Columbus College of Law to
the office can be melted by heat, Franklin University.
but I'm sure there'sabetterway.

Who Is
''Franklin''?

Ice In The Off ice
The administntion office at
Franklin seems to be in a cmstant state of nm-communication. The people who should know,
dm't. The people who do know
are tied-up for the moment. The
students who go into the office

are there to ask questions about
their academic situation. These
questions are to be dutifully answered by those in the office.
There are any number of instances in which students have
been turned out of. the office for

possible as a result of a raffle
SKP holds each year. And because of a sincere effort on the
part of the Fraternity the scholar ships to be awarded at the
April graduation are larger than
ever.
I wish to encourage all students at Franklin University to
take an interest in their school
activities and to take an active
part in the awarding of these
scholarships by using the applications on the bulletin boards in
the halls or by inquiring in the
office.
Henry J. Mullaney
Sigma Kappa Phi
Fraternity Brother

Since t his matter is not clear,
I suggest th~ as of now, the
school put on recordthatFranklin University was given its name
after one of America's greatest
statesmen and inventors, namely,
Benjamin Franklin.
When and if this is cleared I
would like very much to see each
graduating class of Franklin contribute money toward a statue
or bust of Ben to be erected at
the site of the new" Un-Campus."
Don Barton,
Student

Give Us Something
To Have Spirit About
The administration of Franklin
University is a "yes-man" to
someme. They are running the
university like a business not a
place of learning and knowledge.
I would like to state some ideas
of my own: If you want a book,
you have to buy it at the university bookstore at their prices,
because Franklin doesn't put
books on sale for the general
public. They seem to think that a
lot of the students are draftdodgers and flunkees, so they are
taking it out m the students by
charging outlandish fees, $360 for
15 hours a trimester. They don't
even seem to care about getting
~cademic accreditation for the
university because they care
more about the money than the
advancement of the student-body.
Without this there is noincentiw
for people to come rightfrom high
school to Franklin. Mleybe this is
why no me can get the school
spirit--give us somethingtohave
spirit about, will yrul
Jim Garti-n
Student

•
• I
v1ewpo1n

WANT TO BREAK INTO THE

By Chairman John M. Murphy

Fire! If you heard this word
yelled in our hallways, what would
you oo? Where would you go?
These questions have occurred
to me and ocher students. But a
solution to these questions takes
more thought than "Iwouldjump
out of the nearest window'' or
the ''everyone for himself
theory."

One needed solution would be
printed instructions for each student which would inform him of
the proper safety precautions and
directims for leaving the building
in case of fire. Another solution
for future safety would be to have
instructors give directions tothe
students in their respective classes.

With over 50 students in each
classroom, fire procedures are a
necessity in our 67-year-old
building. It would seemtomethat
the administratim is pressing its
luck and taki~ chances with our
lives. I certainly wouldn't want
the responsibility on my head •••
Dr. Frasch!

Welk And Hendrix Miles Apart
'' Well kids, here we are sitting
in the University President's office, and we can hold out as l ~
as the cheeseburgers keep comin'
in."
Yes, we college students are
for the most part helpingtobring
the establishment, of the last half
of the 20th century, to its arthritic
knees.

The Generation Gap has existed
ever since Caine and Abel started
thinki~ different than Adam. Up
to now its just been called family
disagreement. Since this is, an
age of !ables, the Generation Gap
is as good as any.
The "Gap'' presents itself in
the family as an adolescent
attempts to exert some free lance

Vol. III, No. 6

A Monthly Review Serving Franklin students
Editor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I>a.vid R. Scltaefer
Editor's Asst. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• David Oakes
University News & Current Events Editor .......... Louis Varga
Feat1.1re Editor•··•·•·•···••••····•···•·····•·••······•·•·······••• Frankie
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Business Manager ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Richard Guthrie
Ad Sales Manager ••

111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Operations Manager ...................................... John Murphy
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Bill Houser, Pat Rossetti.

thinking. This thinking is healthy.
A conflict arises when parents,
responsible for the younger generatim, make too much of growing up. Chances are good that
dadey didn't talk to junior enough
about anything when he was growi~ up. ThustheGeneration"Gap'.'
becomes a communication gap.
Junior is notaskingdadeytogrow
his side-burns, or know all the
• words to "strawberry Fields
Forever," but justtolisten. Even
in daddy's spare time (during
commericals) he could learn a
lot, if junior's at home that is.
The "juniors" aren't exactly
Marshall McLuhans either. Despite the theories, "you are what
your envirmment makes you,"
you do know right from wrong.
You must, as the one learning,
make a sincere effort to talk and
listen. You must put yourself out
in the sun and plow up daddy's
mental wasteland. If no ideas are
exchanged willingly, then noproblems will be solved. Even if
daddy doesn't agree with you, its
your duty to tell him how you feel.
A mutual child-parent respect
must be present before any talk
can begin. You must know each
others values in order to find
common ground. Lawrence Welk
and Jimi Hendrix are a million
miles apart, your parents are in
t he next room. TALK - IT- UP.

BUSINESS WORLD
THE RIGHT WAY?
You may be preparing to graduate from Franklin
or st,11 acquiring those skills that will be needed.
Either way, how much . thought have you given to
finding the right company to break in with and how
best to approach that company's management?
That's where we come in. Shi/owe specializes in
helping trainees get launched on successful careers
with the companies that will make best use of their
talents and abilities. We are in constant touch with
recruiters seeking administrative, engineering and data
processing talent.
Best of all, the career opportunities listed in our
newspaper ads are fee paid, which means our-professional service won't cost you even one thin dime.
Call us when you're ready to break in the right way.

ISMILOWE -~
PE-R50NN&L~f~~
_______
__,iiiii,11 <=,ve E. Long
Suite 701

228-6231
Open Mondays Til 9 P.M.

~olumbus jfolk
;fflusir ~tnttr
SALE!

UP TO 50% OFF

Electric Guitars and Amplifiers
Gibson Flatops
2 194 N. H igh St.

291 5 2 5 5
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sportscope \ Conflict
On Ice

Roller
Derby In
Columbus
By Roger

w.

On Monday night, January 20,
1969, approximately 5100 people
flocked to the Ohio State fairgrounds colliseum to see roller
derby in Columbus. The game
had been scheduled two months
prior and the anxious ticket holders eagerly awaited its arrival.
The two teams competing were
the ~ Francisco Bay Area
Bombers and the New England
Braves. The Braves won the
game 42-41 in the closing five
seconds. A penalty on Bomber
Captain Charlie O'Connell gave
Brave, Bob Woodbury (#77) the
decisive one Point win over the
Bombers.
A roller derby team is made
up of 10 players, five men and
five women. Some of the more
prominent male skaters, for the
Bombers are Captain Charlie
O'Connell, Cliff Butler, and Bill
McCarty. For the women there
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is Captain (the favorite of many
people) Joan Weston, Francine
Cochu, and Candy Jones. For
the Braves male team are Captain (notoriously known) Ronnie
Robinson, Bob Woodbury, and
Buzz Saunders, and the women's
team there is Captain Cathie
Reed, Margie Laszlo, and Barbara Hawthorne.
Tickets are on sale at the
Central Ticket Office, Richman
Brothers, 37 N. High. Roller
Derby can be seen every Saturday night at 12:30 p.m. on Channel 6.

Along with cold weather comes
winter SPorts. Ice hockey is the
winter SPort which centers
around such men as Doug Volmas, Gerry Randall, Bert Frizzell, and Se1ge Boudrealt. These
men, with others, ban together
and form the Columbus Checkers. Although. being in existence
for only two years the Checkers
have had crowds in excess of
5,000 (in February ci their first
year).
Monday night, February 3rd,
the Checkers played host to the
sixth place Port Huron Flags.
Since the teams were evenly
matched, offensively as well as
defensively, the resulting score
was a tie (2-2). Goals were
scored by Flags Jerry Korab and
Dave Gorman. TheCheckergoals
were made by Alton White and
Doug Volmar, alias "the Howitzer." The tieing goal was scored
in the last 11 minutes of the
game by Flags defenseman.Terry
Korab.
The Columbus Checkers along
with six other teams are members of the International Hockey
League Teams range from the
first place Dayton Gems to the
last place Desmoines Oak Leafs.

NINI BARBERS

Snow White Laundry

1604 N . High St.
291-9078

1902 North ll~h St.

•

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

wash trousers

dry deaning • laundry bundle
one day service
open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
299-7770

2088 Henderson Rd.
451-5883

-

'--.Jl.~•::tb--,

10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

41a,
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Movie Rating
(Cont'd from page 2)

Pataky states that the rating
system is inadequate in its present state. "First, many films
haven't even been rated yet; and
second the industry itself still
has a great deal to learn about
American tastes and mores."
When asked if the managers
are maintaini~ the code Pataky
replied, "I know for a fact that
the great majority d. them are
using the code. We are fortunate
to have in Columbus a responsible
group of managers who try to do
their best," he continued, "I
don't know of one theater manager that objects to the rating.
The code is here and as Pataky states, "The rating ci pictures is subliminal censorship
-- a kind d. necessary evil. But
it's here to stay."

WINDEMERE'S
CHARBERT'S

SANDWICH

SHOP

~-l..

v~
12 E. F ifthteenth

Fine

c:..

[j 1

By Roger W. Miller

Miller

shirts

/1!€'il~

CHAR-BAR

Food

1924 N. High

42 east long st.

~-------::"'
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a:::::

CHICK'S
CAMERA
EXCHANGE
INC.

2815 E . 14TH AVE.• APT. 3B
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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Question Of
Accreditation
By Larry Abbitt

(Cont'd from page 1)

Franklin University is progressing toward accreditation by
North Central. But isn't it possible thatFranklinis already able
to meet the requirements with(l)
The North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
(2) The American Associaticn d.
Collegiate Schools of Business,
(3) AccreditatingCommissionfor
Business Schools, ( 4) Registered
with the New York State Department of Education as cifering
Preparation for Certified Public
Accountants, and (5) The Engineers council for Professiooal
Development.
Would being registered or accreditated by these associations
hinder our being accreditated by
the North Central? Isn't it possible · that if we could meet the requirements for these associationa
that it would more quickly advance
us toward accreditation by North
Central?
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This space to relieve
the frustrations

614-291-7022

Good

CARRY
OUT

Brew

QUICK

One Day Color Photo Service
Jack Radicelli

NORTH BEnEY BARBER SHOP

SERVICE

ORDERS

of the Art/Design staff.

~

NEXT PLEASE

508 N. Cassady Road
Columbus 9, Ohio
253-7804
NOW

Food

Bar

APPEAR I NG

AT

REMO'S . LOUNGE

HUMBLE
SERVICE STATION
1276 Grandview Ave
488-0103

CANA MAN
CHART HIS

DREAMS?

44 North High
THE

UPPER

Tom Smith: lead
Jim Walz: organ

ECHELON

Jeff Reis: bass
Buck Fleming: drums

LIVE ENTERTAl NM ENT

ONLY 52½ BACK-FLIPS FROM FRANKLIN'S FRONT DOOR !

GRANDVIEW

1435 Grandview Ave.

Jeff Drake 8 E. Long 228·2914

Y~. dreams of family security
ano financial independence can
be charted. A trained GUARDIAN
Graph Estate counsellor can
make a thorough analysis of your
financial situation. Then, with a
few quick pencil strokes he will
show you graphically just where
you stand now, what your future
needs are, and how best to plan
for your family's future security
and your own carefree retirement. . Call today for complete
information.
The Guardian Life Insurance Co.
of America

